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Brief Update

Shelter Projects past editions
Shelter Projects past editions

- 99 Case studies post 2005
- 32 Case studies pre 2005
- 13 Opinion pieces
- 9 Updates
- 15 Overviews

Type and number of case studies in past editions by region and type of disaster

- AFRICA: 9, MENA: 14, ASIA: 29, PACIFIC: 14, AMERICAS: 29, EUROPE: 4

- 83 natural disaster
- 48 updates
- 15 overviews
- 13 opinion pieces
- 9 updates
- 15 case studies pre 2005
- 99 case studies post 2005

Regions:
- AFRICA
- MENA
- ASIA
- PACIFIC
- AMERICAS
- EUROPE

Types of disasters:
- Natural:
  - Cyclone
  - Earthquake
  - Fire
  - Floods
  - Hurricane
  - Volcano
  - Tsunami
  - Typhoon

- Conflict:
  - 15

Total figures from past editions

Shelter Projects - some key questions

How do we learn as a sector?

What works and what doesn’t?

What is the story that this project can tell?
The Website - shelterprojects.org
The new edition - work in progress

Shelter Projects 2015-2016 Working Group

FEATURED DOCUMENTS

DRAFT SUMMARY DOCUMENT FOR THE GSC MEETING - OCTOBER 2016

This summary document includes the case studies that have been submitted and pre-selected up to...

OVERVIEW

Shelter Projects is a series of case-study compilations which illustrate some of the project options available to agencies and institutions working in humanitarian shelter. Through annual (2008, 2009, 2010) or bi-annual (2011-2012; 2013-2014) publications, Shelter Projects aim to improve the capacity of humanitarian actors to meet the sheltering needs of disaster and conflict-affected populations, by disseminating shelter responses and learning from the experiences. For further information on Shelter Projects and to download previous editions, please visit www.shelterprojects.org

*This Working Group will work on developing the 'Shelter Projects 2015-2016' publication.

*The participating agencies include IFRC, UNHCR, UN Habitat, IOM, Habitat for Humanity, USAID/OFDA, CRS, and World Vision.
## Project timeline & milestones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Project timeline & milestones

- **Inception Workshop**
- **Submissions period**
- **Survey + Call for abstracts!**
- **First draft at the Global Shelter Cluster Meeting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>April</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>August</th>
<th>September</th>
<th>October</th>
<th>November</th>
<th>December</th>
<th>January</th>
<th>February</th>
<th>March</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SHELTER PROJECTS
2015-2016
We need your inputs!

DRAFT Summary document for the Global Shelter Cluster Meeting, October 2016

Shelter Projects 2015-2016 - LIST OF CASE STUDIES LONG-LISTED TO DATE + Response Overviews

ASIA-PACIFIC
A011 – Bangladesh – 2007-Ongoing – Multiple natural disasters
A006 – India – 2001-2013 – Multiple natural disasters
A021 – Myanmar – 2012-2016 – Cluster coordination
A061 – Myanmar – 2012 – Rakhine State conflict
Nepal Earthquake – Response Overview
A037 – Nepal – 2015 – Earthquake – Cluster coordination
A009 – Nepal – 2015 – Earthquake
A034 – Nepal – 2015 – Earthquake
A060 – Nepal – 2015 – Earthquake
Philippines – Typhoon Haiyan Response Overview
Vanuatu – Cyclone Pam Response Overview
A063 - Vanuatu – 2015 – Cyclone PAM
Fiji – Cyclone Winston Response Overview

AFRICA
A007 – Benin – 2011 – Floods
A029 – Cameroon – 2014 – Conflict
DR Congo – NFI vouchers Overview
A017 – Ethiopia – 2015 – South Sudanese refugees
A014 – Malawi – 2015 – Floods
A052 – Malawi – 2015 – Floods
South Sudan Conflict – Response Overview
A047 – South Sudan – 2014-2016 – Conflict – Bentiu POC

MENA Region
A013 – Gaza – 2014 – Conflict
Whole of Syria – Response Overview
A001 – Lebanon – 2015-2016 – Syrian refugee crisis
A059 – Lebanon – 2016 – Syrian refugee crisis
A057 – Syria – 2015 – Conflict
Iraq Conflict – Response Overview
A040 – Iraq – 2015-2016 – Conflict
A066 – Iraq – 2015-2016 – Conflict
A042 – Yemen – 2015-2016 – Conflict

AMERICAS
Ecuador Earthquake – Response Overview
A033 – Ecuador – 2016 – Earthquake

EUROPE
European refugee crisis – Overview
A019 – Germany – 2016 – Refugee crisis
A054 – Ukraine – 2014-2016 – Conflict

Historical
A022 – Nepal – 1990 – Ethnic persecution from Bhutan
A024 – Burundi – 1993-2006 – Civil war returnees

DID WE MISS IMPORTANT CRISSES / COUNTRIES?
CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE?
PLEASE LET US KNOW!
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Inception Workshop
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Survey + Call for abstracts!

May

Inception Workshop

June

Submissions period

July

First draft at the Global Shelter Cluster Meeting

August

October

Final draft development

September

November

Draft by year end 2016
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